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SC Warren County, Kentucky –            1835-1857 
2526  Court Records 
 
  Bonds for emancipated slaves in Warren County,  
Kentucky.  The bondsmen undertake to pay a penalty 
if the freed slave becomes a charge on the county.   
Names and descriptions of the enslaved persons appear 
in the bonds.  Includes one deed of emancipation. 
  1 folder.  24 items.  Originals. 









Briggs, John M., 1798-1882 
Butt, John 
Chapman, John 
Clark, Micajah, Jr. 
Cooke, William, 1809-1858 
Cosby, Major 
Drake, Tarlton 
Dunavan, Chasteen T., 1795-1857 
Ferguson, Nora (Young), 1882-1969 – Collector  
Freedmen, 1835-1857 
Gee, Jack H. 
Gossom, Sandy A., 1809-1871 
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Graham, John H.  
Grider, Henry, 1796-1866 
Hagerman, Henson R. 
Hall, Jacob 
Hampton, Benjamin S. 
Hines, Thomas Henry, 1838-1898 
Hobson, Atwood Gaines, 1815-1898 
Hobson, Jonathan, 1774-1863  
Howard, Sarah Frances 
Howard, William H. 
Howorth, George M., 1808-1851 
Kirby, Jesse R., 1792-1860 
Lehman, George, 1812-1889 
Lewis, Frank 
Lowe, Prior P. 
Lucas, John S. 
Madison, Patrick H. 
Masters, Harriet E. 
Masters, Rachel 
McKamey, Andrew 
Payne, William Richardson 
Potter, David 
Potter, Thomas 
Rodes, Robert, 1824-1913 
Slavery – Emancipation, 1835-1857  
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Kerby, Jesse R., 1792-1860 
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